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T

Objective: The biomechanics of the head for punches to the jaw and the risk of head injury from
translational and rotational acceleration were studied.
Methods: Seven Olympic boxers from five weight classes delivered 18 straight punches to the frangible
face of the Hybrid III dummy. Translational and rotational head acceleration, neck responses, and jaw
pressure distribution were measured. High speed video recorded each blow and was used to determine
punch velocity. Equilibrium was used to determine punch force, energy transfer, and power.
Results: Punch force averaged 3427 (standard deviation (SD) 811) N, hand velocity 9.14 (SD 2.06) m/s,
and effective punch mass 2.9 (SD 2.0) kg. Punch force was higher for the heavier weight classes, due
primarily to a higher effective mass of the punch. Jaw load was 876 (SD 288) N. The peak translational
acceleration was 58 (SD 13) g, rotational acceleration was 6343 (SD 1789) rad/s2, and neck shear was
994 (SD 318) N.
Conclusions: Olympic boxers deliver straight punches with high impact velocity and energy transfer. The
severity of the punch increases with weight class.

he sports of boxing and karate expose athletes to severe
head impacts and the risk of brain injury.1 In many cases,
the athlete is exposed to repeated impacts and injuries. In
a 16 year study of injuries to professional boxers in Australia,
107 injuries were reported in 427 fight participations from
August 1986 through to August 2001.2 The most commonly
injured body region was the head and neck (89.9%). In this
body region, injuries to the eye were the most frequent
(45.8%) followed by concussions (15.9%). There was no
information on the mechanism or forces that caused the
injuries.
The principles of momentum and energy conservation have
been used to estimate the force of various punches and to
understand what causes head injuries in karate and boxing.
Peak punch forces are reported to range from 1666 to
6860 N.3 Walker4 estimated that a force of 3200 N is required
to break a brick, which is common practice in karate
demonstrations. However, in many studies the momentum
of the punch was not transferred to an object comparable in
mass and biofidelity to the human head and neck, and thus
the risk of injury cannot be estimated from these punches.
In a study of karate, Smith and Hamill5 measured the fist
velocities from punchers of different skill levels and the
relative momentum of a 33 kg punching bag. Punches to the
bag with bare fists (BF), karate gloves (KG), and boxing
gloves (BG) were recorded with high speed film. The mean
bag momentum for all tests was 47.37 Ns. The results
showed no significant differences in fist velocities between
skill levels or glove type (BF: 11.03 (standard deviation (SD)
1.96) m/s, KG: 11.89 (SD 2.10) m/s, BG: 11.57 (SD 3.43) m/
s). The average fist velocity was 11.5 m/s. Differences in bag
momentum were found with changes in skill level and glove.
Greater bag momentum was generated with boxing gloves
(53.73 (SD 15.35) Ns) than with either bare fists (46.4 (SD
17.40) Ns) or karate gloves (42.0 (SD 18.7) Ns), which had
approximately the same momentum. The bag momentum
was also greatest for the highest skilled subjects (60.8 (SD
17.3) Ns) compared to the lower skilled punchers (42.3 (SD
11.6) Ns) even though their respective fist velocities were
approximately the same. The authors hypothesised that the
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increase in bag momentum was due to the skilled boxer’s
ability to generate a greater effective mass during the impact
than the lower skilled boxers. With a fist velocity at 11.5 m/s
immediately before impact and the resultant bag momentum
of 47.4 Ns, the effective mass of the striking fist was
estimated to be approximately 4.1 kg. This is greater than
the mass of the hand and reflects the ability to link more of
the arm mass into the punch.
Atha et al6 collected punch force data on a world ranked
heavyweight boxer using an instrumented target suspended
as a ballistic pendulum. The target was a cylindrical metal
mass of 7 kg, estimated to be the mass of the head and neck
of a heavyweight boxer. During the punch, the boxer’s fist
reached an 8.9 m/s impact velocity with a resulting peak
impact force of 4096 N. The peak acceleration of the
pendulum was 53 g. Only one boxer participated in the study
so extrapolations to the general boxing population are not
possible. However, the results reflect the force of a heavyweight boxer’s punch. The model’s biofidelity is unknown, so
the risk of injury can not be determined. Other studies on
punch force have reported peak loads of 4800 (SD 601) N for
elite, 3722 (SD 375) N for intermediate, and 2381 (SD 328) N
for novice English boxers7 and 3453 N for 24 elite, 3023 N for
23 national, and 2932 N for 23 intermediate boxers.8
Smith et al9 evaluated the punch of three amateur boxers to
assess head impact responses and the risk of injury. Each
boxer was instructed to strike a headform with a left hook or
left jab. The headform was instrumented with a 3-2-2-2
configuration of accelerometers10 to determine the translational and rotational acceleration. The translational acceleration averaged 21.5 (SD 4.6) g for the left jab and 43.6 (SD
15.6) g for the left hook. The rotational acceleration varied
from 292.7 (SD 72.2) rad/s2 for the left jab to 675.9 (SD
230.6) rad/s2 for the left hook. Based on the tolerance limit of
200 g for translational acceleration and 4500 rad/s2 for
Abbreviations: BG, boxing gloves; BF, bare fists; DAI, diffuse axonal
injuries; cg, centre of gravity; HIC, head injury criterion; KG, karate
gloves; MTBI, mild traumatic brain injury; NFL, National Football
League; SD, standard deviation
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where t1 and t2 are determined to give the maximum value to
the HIC function and a(t) is the resultant translational
acceleration of the head centre of gravity (cg). In practice, a
maximum limit of T = t22t1 = 15 ms is used.
The US delegation to the ISO working group 6 provided an
estimate of the percentage of the adult population expected
to experience a life threatening brain injury (Abbreviated
Injury Scale 4) for various HIC levels due to frontal head
impacts.20 The delegation’s best estimate was that 16% of the
adult population would experience a life threatening brain
injury at an HIC level of 1000. In recent studies of
concussions in National Football League (NFL) players in
the USA, Pellman et al21 22 recommended a value below 250 to
minimise the risk of MTBI or concussion.
The British physicist Holbourn23 worked with gel models of
the brain and was one of the first to cite rotational
acceleration as an important mechanism in head injury.

Ommaya and Hirsch24 scaled primate head injury data to
humans and predicted that a level of head rotational
acceleration in excess of 1800 rad/s2 would have a 50%
probability of resulting in cerebral concussion in man.
Analysis of injuries produced in rhesus monkey experiments
resulted in Gennarelli et al25 estimating a 16 000 rad/s2
rotational acceleration tolerance threshold in man.
In a survey of their research on rotation head injury,
Ommaya et al17 stated that for the adult brain the rotational
acceleration required to produce concussion is 4500 rad/s2
and severe diffuse axonal injuries (DAI) occur at rotational
accelerations of 18 000 rad/s2. This response range is
obtained from scaling animal impact data and indicates the
difficulty in developing a precise injury prediction criterion
for rotational motion. One problem is that the shape and
mass of the animal and human brains are different and
scaling laws assume geometric similarity. The low mass of
the animal brain requires very high rotational accelerations to
produce closed head injuries.24 These factors complicate
predictions of human injury from animal responses to
rotational head acceleration.
In an effort to understand the relationship between forces
delivered to the jaw region and the risk of head injury from
translational and rotational acceleration, the biomechanics of
boxer’s punches were studied. Olympic class boxers threw
straight punches at an instrumented Hybrid III headform
with their dominant hand. Punch force, weight class, and the
severity of head translational and rotational acceleration
were correlated.

METHODS
Test set up
Ten Olympic boxers participated in the study, but only data
from seven were suitable for analysis and inclusion. Each
boxer delivered three punches that were evaluated for
strength and severity. The weight of the boxers ranged from
112 lbs (48 kg) to 240 lbs (109 kg) and represented four
weight classes. After each boxer had warmed up, they were
instructed to strike the lower third of the headform on the
instrumented dummy with their gloved fist three times using
maximum effort. The exact impact location of the punch was
determined and translational force, hand velocity, and
effective mass were calculated. The severity of the impacts
was quantified using rotational acceleration, HIC, and head
velocity.
Because a frangible face is used,26 the dummy’s impact
response is similar to that of a human, so the risk of injury to
the boxer’s hand was no greater than the risk during normal
training. However, although the risk of injury was minimal, a
certified boxing trainer was present throughout the testing
and informed written consent was obtained from each boxer.
Since their involvement in the study was voluntary, it was
made clear that the boxers could withdraw from the study at
any time. The boxers were not compensated for their
participation. Approval for the study was obtained through
Wayne State University’s Human Investigation Committee.
A Hybrid III dummy with a frangible faceform was used to
represent the response of the jaw and realistically transfer
acceleration to the head. Figure 1 (right) shows the side view
of the frangible face and Hybrid III headform.26 It has an
improved biomechanical response in the facial region over
the standard moulded Hybrid III and is capable of more
accurately reproducing the force and acceleration measurements of the head for impacts in the frontal, zygomatic,
maxillary, and mandibular regions. Other devices have used
either a stiff load measuring face or deformable structures in
regions other than the jaw.27 28 The frangible Hybrid III
dummy headform was attached to the Hybrid III neck and
upper torso to ensure realistic headform motion (fig 1, left).
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rotational acceleration, the researchers concluded that
neither the translational nor the rotational acceleration
reached a level that was injurious to the boxer. They
suggested that repeated sub-concussive blows were the
injury mechanism for mild traumatic brain injury (MTBI).
In contrast, Johnson et al11 reported that head injuries are
likely in boxing. Low velocity volunteer data were extrapolated to predict higher impact velocities that were more
representative of those seen in boxing. The report determined
that the extrapolated data fell in the region of ‘‘certain
injury’’ calculated by Unterharnscheidt and Sellier.12 Their
study assumed that the maximum punch strength was
delivered to the head with only minimal deflection. While the
results of this study raise concerns about the risk of injury in
boxing, the use of extrapolated low speed data to predict
injury at higher speeds needs additional validation.
Techniques have been developed to determine the risk of
head injury for an impact.13 Based on biomechanical
principles, these techniques involve the simulation of realworld impacts on human surrogates with biofidelity built
into their impact responses.14 Biofidelity reflects the ability of
the surrogate to simulate the essential biomechanical
characteristics of the human impact response. The Hybrid
III crash dummy used in this project is currently the most
advanced, validated biomechanical surrogate for frontal
impacts. The validation of the surrogate includes the head
and neck, which are of particular interest in this study. The
head and neck of the Hybrid III are used in many state of the
art side impact dummies, so its use includes a range of
impact angles. Sensors placed in the surrogate collect
biomechanical data that can be related to risk of injury.
Previous studies have developed a collection of criteria to
estimate the risk of injury from impacts.15–17
The techniques used to estimate the risk of head injury are
based on relating measured responses to observed injuries.
The first to establish a relationship between head injury and
translational acceleration was Lissner.18 His observations led
researchers to develop a curve relating the level of acceleration and the duration of the impact to the risk of head
injury.13 19 Based on these initial observations, it is currently
believed that impacts to the head that have low peak
acceleration require longer pulse durations to cause the same
injuries as those with high peak acceleration. The head injury
criterion (HIC) currently used to assess risks is calculated as
follows:
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Olympic headgear was placed on the dummy, but the blows
were straight to the face and did not engage the headgear.
For positioning, the upper torso was attached to a rigid table
with a foam pad placed below the Hybrid III abdomen insert
so that the dummy remained in an upright position during
the impact.
The Hybrid III simulates a tensed neck so the head is
normally upright. The segmented neck includes flexible
polymer discs to simulate the flexion-extension and lateral
bending responses. A cable inside tightens the assembly to
give the correct neck response in calibration testing and
during head acceleration.29 30 Although the Hybrid III neck
was utilised in the study, it is not known if it accurately
represents the strength of a boxer’s neck since a boxer
undergoes extensive training to develop the neck muscles
necessary to resist the force delivered by an opponent.
Johnson et al11 demonstrated that neck muscle tension has
little effect on the oscillation of the head under sinusoidal
excitation from a shaker.

Instrumentation
Accelerometers were placed in the boxer’s hand and in the
head of a Hybrid III dummy to measure the impact dynamics.
Seven Endevco (San Juan Capistrano, CA) 7264-2000
accelerometers were used in the evaluation; two were secured
to the boxer’s hand to measure overall hand dynamics, while
the remaining five were fastened to a bar within the
headform for calculation of translational and rotational
acceleration using the in-line technique.31 32 Figure 2 shows
the two accelerometers attached to a magnesium block that
was tightly taped to the clenched fist to measure hand
dynamics. The two accelerometers were at right angles so
that the resultant hand acceleration could be measured. A
third accelerometer was not included because it was assumed
that the lateral acceleration of the hand was negligible for a
straight punch. The block was secured to the boxer’s hand by
embedding it in the boxer’s hand wrap. This fixation method
did not rigidly attach the accelerometers to the hand but did
provide a good method of predicting the overall hand
dynamics.
A six axis upper neck load cell (Denton ATD, Rochester
Hills, MI) was used to measure neck loads and moments. An
event switch was attached to the face of the dummy and
determined initial glove/headform contact giving a precise
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initiation signal establishing time zero. The primary data
acquisition system was the IDDAS data acquisition system
(SoMat, Urbana, IL). Data were collected at a sampling rate
of 14.7 kHz and post processed according to SAE J211/1.33
Tekscan pressure sensing system
A Tekscan pressure sensor (Boston, MA) was inserted
between the frangible faceform and the headform skin to
measure the force on the jaw region. The Tekscan pressure
system measures the pressure and contact area of a punch
applied to any section of the sensor. The Tekscan sensor
(Model 9500) used was an extremely thin (,0.1 mm),
flexible tactile pressure sensor capable of measuring pressures ranging from 0 to 2000 psi. The size of the sensing
surface was 71671 mm with a resolution of 3.9 sensors per
centimetre. The sampling rate of the system was 1.4 kHz. The

Figure 2 Accelerometer package inserted into his handwrap and used
to measure the boxer’s hand motion. Photograph reproduced with
patient consent.
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Figure 1 Test fixture with Hybrid III dummy attached. Image on the right is a breakout of the Hybrid III headform with frangible face foam subassembly
exposed.
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Video film analysis plus target location
Targets were placed on the lateral surface of the glove near
the junction between the hand and wrist to digitise its
motion and calculate impact velocity. Additional targets were
attached to the head and the spine of the Hybrid III to
measure the overall kinematics of the dummy during impact.
Images were captured with a Kodak HG2000 high speed
video camera. The camera recorded the event at 1000 images
per second. Digitisation of the data was completed using
Image Express for video recording and processed according to
SAE J211/2.34
Data collection procedure
After an appropriate warm up period, the boxer was asked to
lightly punch the head of the instrumented dummy with
their wrapped and gloved hand. If there was no pain or
discomfort, they were asked to increase their punch strength
until they reached a point where they were throwing
‘‘normal’’ punches. Once the boxer was comfortable throwing punches, they were instructed to strike the instrumented
dummy three times with a straight punch to the jaw region
with their dominant hand. Figure 3 shows the orientation of
the punch. Both left and right handed boxers participated in
this study. In the final analysis there was no way of
determining if the boxer was delivering his maximal punch
force, but the competition that developed between the boxers
led the researchers to believe that they were delivering
punches with maximal effort.
Calculation of head translational and rotational
acceleration
Rotational acceleration of the headform was calculated using
the 2D in-line method.31 32 This method takes into account
differences in acceleration measured on a rigid body to derive
rotational acceleration about an axis. Translational accelerations (x and z direction) were measured to calculate the
rotational acceleration about the y axis. Axis transformation

equations were used to transfer the measured and calculated
accelerations to the headform cg.

Calculation of punch force
Figure 4 shows the x direction equilibrium of forces during a
boxer’s punch. The equilibrium was determined using the
upper neck shear load and headform x direction cg
acceleration. Summing forces in the x direction gives the
mass times head acceleration:

where Fpx is the force applied to the headform by the boxer
in the x direction, Fnx is the neck shear force, m is the mass
of the headform, and Ax is the x direction translation
acceleration at the headform cg. This relationship assumes
the motion of the headform does not substantially alter the
orientation of the head and neck, so the lateral and vertical
responses become important. These effects occur later in the
impact. By measuring the neck shear force and head
acceleration, the punch force can be determined from eq 2.
Effective mass of the punch
The effective mass of the boxer’s punch was determined
using the momentum equation:

where mh is the effective mass of the puncher’s hand, Vp is
the punch velocity, Vh is the Hybrid III head velocity, and m
is the mass of the Hybrid III head. The Hybrid III head weighs
3.64 kg for components above the upper neck load cell. This
equation neglects the portion of the neck and torso involved
in the impact. These masses are influential later in the impact
sequence. The peak velocity of the boxer’s hand was derived
from integration of the resultant hand acceleration. This
value was confirmed by differentiation of the hand motion
collected by high speed video. Translational head velocity was
calculated by integrating the translational acceleration of the
head cg.
Calculation of punch energy transfer and power
Energy transfer to the head was determined by multiplying
the Hybrid III head mass by the square of the head velocity
determined by integration of the x direction acceleration of
the Hybrid III head. The punch power was determined as the
time varying product of the punch force times the Hybrid III
head velocity.

Arx
At

50 mm

Fnx

Fpx

Figure 3 Olympic boxer throwing straight right punch to jaw region of
instrumented Hybrid III dummy.

Figure 4 Equilibrium of forces used to determine punch force in the x
direction.
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output from the system is the pressure distribution on the
surface of the sensor and the corresponding contact area as a
function of time. The force on any region is calculated by
multiplying the sum of the individual pressure measurements within the selected region by the active contact area.
The Tekscan and IDDAS systems were synchronised with a
common start trigger so that the data from both systems
could be aligned for the post processing analysis.
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Evaluation of Olympic boxers
Thirty punches from 10 boxers were analysed. The punches
were classified as either straight, extended, or glancing
blows. Ten of the 30 punches (33%) were classified as a
straight punch defined as a punch where the wrist remained
rigid and straight. Eight (27%) were extended punches where
the wrist dorsiflexed shortly after impact. The third impact
condition was the glancing blow where the blow did not land
cleanly but rolled off the headform to the right or left (40%).
The glancing blows were neglected in the analysis. In the
final analysis, 18 punches from four weight classes and seven
boxers (flyweight, light welterweight, middleweight, and
super heavyweight) were used.
Calculated punch force and biomechanical responses
Table 1 shows that the peak punch force ranged from 1990 to
4741 N. The mean force for all 18 landed punches was 3427
(SD 811) N. Using the one way ANOVA procedure, an
analysis of variance for punch force was conducted for wrist
position. There was no significant difference (p = 0.16)
between the rigid wrist (3671 (SD 814) N) and the flexed
wrist (2775 (SD 780) N) in terms of mean punch force. Peak
punch force and weight class were compared using the same
procedure. There was a significant difference (p = 0.021) in
punch force between the various weight classes. The
relationship between force and weight was determined by
Pearson’s correlation, which measures the association
between variables. Table 2 shows that punch force increases
linearly with weight class (r = 0.539, p = 0.021).
The Tekscan system was used to measure the portion of the
impact force delivered to the jaw region, which was defined
as the bottom third of the faceform. The study set out to
determine the amount of force entering the base of the skull
through the mandible. Tekscan was used because in many
instances the punch was centred higher on the headform and
covered a greater area, so the total force would not represent
the force delivered to just the jaw region. The mean force
applied to the mandible for all landed punches was 876 (SD
288) N (table 1). There was no significant difference
(p = 0.077) between force applied to the jaw with the rigid
(984 (SD 300) N) and the flexed wrist (616 (SD 199) N).
The Hybrid III neck absorbed a portion of the overall punch
force. The mean neck shear force for all 18 landed punches
was 994 (SD 318) N (table 1). There was no significant
difference (p = 0.100) between neck shear force with the
rigid (1105 (SD 386) N) and the flexed wrist (761 (SD
166) N). Nij (overall neck injury risk value) averaged 0.27
(SD 0.07) and was well below the current tolerance level of
Nij = 1.0.
Hand velocity
The hand velocity was determined by integrating the
resultant hand acceleration up to face contact. The mean
hand velocity at impact was 9.14 (SD 2.06) m/s (table 1). The
glove motion was tracked using video analysis to verify the
accuracy of the integrated hand velocity targets. The positiontime traces generated from the analysis were differentiated to
obtain hand velocity. The results showed good correlation
between the two velocity measurements. Data relating to
hand velocity were analysed using integrated hand acceleration.
ANOVA analysis determined that there was a significant
difference (p = 0.019) between the rigid wrist (8.16 (SD
1.38) m/s) and the flexed wrist (9.21 (SD 2.17) m/s) in terms
of hand velocity. Comparisons between hand velocity and
weight class showed no significant difference, but the
association between the two variables is not linear
(r = 20.071, p = 0.779; table 2).
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Effective mass of the punch
The mean effective mass for all landed punches was 2.86 (SD
2.03) kg. No significant differences were seen between rigid
and flexed wrist groups (p = 0.271). The analysis also showed
the effective mass varies with translational force (p = 0.012)
but only has a slight linear association with the weight of the
boxer (r = 0.484, p = 0.042).
Resultant head acceleration
The resultant translational headform acceleration was
determined using the calculated accelerations from the 2D
in-line method. Prior to calculating the rotational accelerations, the translational acceleration traces were pre-processed
using a 1650 Hz Butterworth filter specified in the SAE J211
standard. The mean head acceleration for the headform cg
was 58 (SD 13) g with average duration of 11.4 ms. The
analysis of variance determined that there was no significant
difference (p = 0.135) between the rigid wrist and the flexed
wrist with respect to translational acceleration of the headform.
Comparisons between acceleration and weight class were
made using the same procedure. Pearson’s correlation
coefficient was calculated to determine the relationship
between translational acceleration and boxer weight. A weak
linear relationship existed between the two variables
(r = 0.432, p = 0.074). The final translational velocity of the
head was determined by integrating the head cg acceleration
in the x direction. The average DV (change in head velocity)
of the head was 2.97 (SD 0.81) m/s. Comparisons between
head velocity and weight class showed a significant
difference (p = 0.017) with respect to the boxer’s weight
(table 1) and the association between the two variables was
linear (r = 0.555, p = 0.085, table 2).
The rotational acceleration of the headform about the y
axis was calculated using the 2D in-line method. The mean
rotational head acceleration for all landed punches was 6343
(SD 1789) rad/s2 (table 1). The analysis of variance determined that there was no significant difference (p = 0.423)
between the rigid wrist and the flexed wrist with respect to
rotational acceleration of the headform (table 1). However, a
linear relationship existed between weight and rotational
acceleration (r = 0.524, p = 0.026; table 2).
Statistical analysis of the injury parameter HIC showed
that there was a significant difference (p = 0.071) between
the rigid wrist (90 (SD 53)) and the flexed wrist (43 (SD 37))
groups. The mean HIC from all punches was 71 (SD 49). The
ANOVA revealed that HIC varies with weight class
(p = 0.002). The Pearson correlation test determined that
the relationship is approximately linear (r = 0.672, p = 0.002)
with respect to the boxer’s weight. Using the same procedure,
it was determined that HIC also has a linear relationship with
punch force (r = 0.886, p = 0.000).
Kinematic analysis of the headform
Figure 5 shows the kinematics of a flyweight boxer where the
wrist remained rigid (us018-3). Initial contact of the glove
with the headform was signalled by an event trigger attached
to the headform (fig 5, line and photo A). Peak rotational
(5209 rad/s2) and translational (68 g) acceleration occurred
approximately 3 and 4 ms, respectively, after initial contact
(fig 5, lines and photos B and C). The total duration of impact
was 13 ms. The peak force of 3737 N occurred 5 ms after
initial contact. The peak force applied to the jaw was 1047 N
and the peak neck shear force was 946 N. Both occurred with
the peak punch force. The effective mass for this punch was
4.4 kg with a corresponding hand velocity of 6.7 m/s. The
calculated HIC was 101. The end of the blow occurred at line
E in the graph, when the fist contacted the chest of the
Hybrid III dummy.
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Class

us020-2
us020-3
us035-1
us035-2
us035-3
Avg.
SD

us033-1
us033-2
us033-3
Avg.
SD

us019-1
us019-2
us019-3
Avg.
SD

us018-1
us018-2
us018-3
us034-2
us034-3
us036-1
us036-2
Avg.
SD

ID

201
201
240
240
240

165
165
165

139
139
139

112
112
112
112
112
112
112
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Flexed
Flexed
Rigid
Rigid
Rigid

Flexed
Flexed
Flexed

Rigid
Rigid
Rigid

Rigid
Rigid
Rigid
Flexed
Flexed
Flexed
Rigid

0.042
2.86
2.03
3.35
1.78
2.01
2.50
0.271

2.7
8.2
4.3
2.9
6.8
4.97
2.44

0.6
1.0
0.9
0.81
0.19

2.1
2.1
3.9
2.70
1.04

2.1
3.0
4.4
1.3
2.0
1.4
1.9
2.31
1.06

0.021
3427
811
3671
814
2775
780
0.160

4082
4274
4113
4516
4741
4345
280

2021
2782
3072
2625
543

1990
3119
3621
2910
835

3914
3119
3737
2886
2404
3455
3836
3336
559

Force,
N

0.030
876
288
984
300
614
199
0.077

953
866
1211
1021
1321
1074
187

–
653
–
653

–
930
1117
1024
132

1203
460
1047
678
383
762
542
725
305

Force
to jaw,
N

0.779
9.14
2.06
8.16
1.38
9.21
2.17
0.019

8.9
6.1
8.7
10.6
7.0
8.3
1.8

13.4
10.7
11.7
11.9
1.4

7.2
8.7
6.9
7.6
1.0

9.5
6.9
6.7
9.9
10.8
11.5
9.4
9.2
1.8

Hand
vel.,
m/s

0.017
2.97
0.81
3.27
0.71
2.31
0.84
0.085

3.3
3.9
4.2
4.2
4.2
4.0
0.4

1.6
1.9
1.9
1.8
0.2

2.3
2.7
3.2
2.7
0.5

3.1
2.7
3.3
2.3
3.3
2.7
2.8
2.9
0.4

Head
vel.,
m/s

0.002
71
49
90
53
43
37
0.071

119
92
129
163
164
133
31

17
29
35
27
9

17
40
41
33
14

92
76
101
36
25
34
74
63
31

HIC

0.074
58
13
62
11
47
13
0.135

70
71
68
78
67
71
4

33
47
51
44
9

37
50
59
49
11

67
57
68
49
40
58
65
58
10

Linear
accel, g

0.513
11.4
1.4
12.0
1.7
9.6
1.0
0.062

11
10
10
11
15
11.4
2.1

10
11
9
10.0
1.0

11
11
12
11.3
0.6

13
13
13
11
12
12
11
12.1
0.9

Dur.,
ms

0.026
6343
1789
6030
2103
5986
1311
0.423

6318
8953
6431
8844
8145
7738
1284

4894
6634
8298
6609
1702

4479
6826
5401
5569
1182

7723
1496
5209
6294
5792
6687
5746
5564
1967

Rot.
accel,
rad/s2

0.300
20
5
21
5
17
5
0.333

15
27
22
28
22
23
5

11
19
22
17
6

15
26
20
20
6

23
27
16
19
19
21
15
20
4

Rot. vel.,
rad/s

0.161
25
8
28
8
18
7
0.040

30
28
39
19
41
31
9

14
17
15
15
2

18
25
31
25
7

30
25
30
20
15
27
25
25
5

Impulse,
Ns

0.199
6574
3453
8014
3724
4244
2449
0.193

9245
7514
11745
12933
13228
10933
2473

2190
3385
3786
3120
830

2331
5431
8254
5339
2963

6557
5948
7404
3843
2854
5375
6311
5470
1600

Power,
W

0.084
17.2
8.9
20.2
8.9
12.0
8.4
0.607

20
28
32
31
32
28.7
5.2

4
7
7
5.8
1.2

10
13
19
13.9
4.5

17
14
20
9
20
13
14
15.3
4.0

Energy,
J

0.034
0.27
0.07
0.24
0.07
0.27
0.05
0.044

0.24
0.37
0.29
0.32
0.31
0.31
0.05

0.30
0.33
0.35
0.33
0.03

0.30
0.27
0.19
0.25
0.06

0.28
0.14
0.18
0.29
0.33
0.25
0.14
0.23
0.08

Nij

0.000
994
318
1105
386
761
166
0.100

1032
1129
1432
1638
1615
1369
277

645
783
884
771
120

581
1157
1151
963
331

994
596
946
771
694
910
938
836
150

Neck
shear,
N

0.002
16.8
3.6
18.0
3.9
13.6
2.5
0.108

18
20
20
24
22
20.8
2.3

14
13
16
14.3
1.5

12
21
18
17.0
4.6

19
13
16
13
14
14
15
14.9
2.1

Neck
moment,
Nm
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accel., acceleration; rot., rotational; Avg., average; Dur., duration; Eff., effective; vel., velocity; Wgt, weight.

Significance with respect to weight
All avg.
All SD
Rigid avg.
Rigid SD
Flexed avg.
Flexed SD
Significance with respect to position

Super heavyweight

Middleweight

Light welterweight

Flyweight

Wgt, Wrist
lb
pos.

Eff.
hand
mass,
kg

Table 1 Measured and determined responses from testing of Olympic boxers by weight class
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Weight
Punch force
Hand velocity
Effective mass
Force to jawÀ
HIC
Linear acceleration
Head velocity
Rotational acceleration

Weight

Punch
force

Hand
velocity

Effective
mass

Force
to jawÀ

HIC

Linear
Head
acceleration velocity

Rotational
acceleration

–
0.539*
20.071
0.484*
0.561*
0.672**
0.432
0.555*
0.524*

0.539*
–
20.400
0.661*
0.736**
0.886**
0.961**
0.806**
0.528*

20.071
20.400
–
20.758*
20.348
20.369
20.416
20.519*
0.170

0.484*
0.661**
20.758
–
0.476
0.618**
0.589**
0.774**
0.280

0.561*
0.736**
20.348
0.476
–
0.631**
0.621**
0.580*
0.500

0.672**
0.886**
20.369
0.618*
0.631**
–
0.862**
0.829**
0.372

0.432
0.961**
20.416
0.589*
0.621**
0.862**
–
0.769**
0.425

0.524*
0.528*
0.170
0.280
0.500
0.372
0.425
0.361
–

0.555*
0.806**
20.519*
0.774*
0.580*
0.829**
0.769**
–
0.361

*p,0.05, **p,0.01; Ànumber of observations was 15.
n = 18, except as noted; the calculation is based on a two tailed significance test.

Punch energy transfer and power
The energy transfer from all punches averaged 17.2 (SD
8.9) J (or Nm). The punch power averaged 6574 (SD 3453) W
(or J/s). Both values increased when only the rigid wrist tests
were averaged to 20.2 (SD 8.9) J energy transfer and 8014
(SD 3724) W punch power.

DISCUSSION
The current study contributes new information about head
injury risks by combining data on the head impact response
of a biofidelic dummy and the measured punch force of
Olympic class boxers throwing straight punches. The headneck assembly of the Hybrid III headform closely represents
the mass and compliance of the average human head and
neck. With this system, both the risk of injury in terms of
HIC, and translational and rotational acceleration were
explored as regards the momentum transfer by a punch to
a biofidelic Hybrid III surrogate.
The average peak force was 2625 (SD 543) N for the
middleweight boxer and 4345 (SD 280) N for the super
heavyweights. This is consistent with the peak forces
reported in the literature which range from 1666 to
6860 N.3 6–8 The boxers’ hand velocity was 9.14 (SD
2.06) m/s and had no significant correlation with the weight
of the boxer, peak force, or severity of the punch. This level is
lower than that determined by Smith and Hamill5 and may
reflect the fact that these tests only involved straight
punches. A later study by Smith et al7 found peak punch
forces in the range of values reported here.
Statistical analysis of the injury parameter HIC showed
there was a significant difference (p = 0.06) between the
rigid wrist (90 (SD 51)) and the flexed wrist (48 (SD 37))
groups. The mean HIC from all punches was 71 (SD 48). The
ANOVA revealed that HIC varies with weight class
(p = 0.0005). The Pearson correlation test determined that
the relationship is approximately linear (r = 0.672, p = 0.002)
with respect to the boxer’s weight. The same procedure
showed that HIC also has a linear relationship with punch
force (r = 0.889, p = 0.000). These findings indicate that the
differences in HICs are better explained by changes in the
punch force generated than by the weight of the boxer.
However, the relationship between wrist position and risk of
injury is unknown at this time. In both positions, the risk of
injury predicted by HIC is less than 2% implying a very low
risk of injury from translational acceleration.
High rotational accelerations were calculated. The average
peak rotational acceleration was 6343 (SD 1789) rad/s2.
Ommaya et al17 indicated a rotational acceleration of
approximately 4500 rad/s2 was required to produce concussion. They also stated that severe DAI occurred at 18 000 rad/s2,
and moderate and mild DAI at 15 500 and 12 500 rad/s2,
respectively. Earlier studies by Pincemaille et al35 measured
rotational accelerations of 13 600 krad/s2 and rotational
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velocities of 48 rad/s during boxing; no cases of concussion
were reported. The current tests with the Hybrid III also show
high rotational accelerations, however, the data reflect a higher
tolerance than those specified by Ommaya et al17 and Gennerelli
et al.25 Since their tolerances are based on scaling of animal data,
a question may be raised about the adequacy of the technique,
which assumes similar geometry and equivalent material
characteristics between animal and man.
In recent studies of concussion in professional football,
Pellman et al21 22 reproduced game impacts with Hybrid III
dummies and found concussion occurred at average peak
rotational accelerations of 6596 (SD 1866) rad/s2. These levels
are consistent with the rotational accelerations of 6343 (SD
1789) rad/s2 found in this study. However, the strongest
correlations with concussion were with translational acceleration and head DV. No concussions were found with peak
accelerations of 68 (SD 15) g and HIC of 143 (SD 37). These
levels are above that determined for the boxing punch. In the
NFL, concussion occurred with head accelerations of 94 (SD
28) g and HIC of 345 (SD 181). These levels are well above
those delivered by the Olympic boxers to the Hybrid III
dummy. Based on this work, it can be hypothesised that
rotational acceleration is an important factor in boxing
injuries. Using the injury risk functions given in Pellman et
al,21 the risk of concussion for the boxer punches averaged
13% (SD 10%) for HIC, 20% (SD 2%) for translational head
acceleration, and 3% (SD 0%) for head DV, but 68% (SD 3%)
for rotational acceleration.
Rotational acceleration had good linear correlation with
weight class. Weight class also showed good correlation with
punch force, jaw force, HIC, and head velocity. These results
support previous epidemiological studies showing that head
injuries occur more frequently in the heavier weight classes36
and the general mechanics of the boxing punch.37 While weight
was a good predictor, punch force had a stronger correlation
with HIC, rotational acceleration, and head velocity. In addition,
punch force also correlated with translational acceleration.
Hand velocity did not seem to affect the severity of impact. This
means the effective mass of the boxer’s punch is more
important in increasing the severity of a blow.
The effective mass from the punch was determined using
conservation of momentum. The effective mass for all boxers
analysed averaged 2.9 (SD 2.0) kg. The effective mass for the
flyweights was 2.3 (SD 1.1) kg, for the light welterweights
2.7 (SD 1.1) kg, for the middleweight 0.8 (SD 0.2) m/s, and
for the super heavyweights 5.0 (SD 2.4) kg. The effective
mass calculated for the flyweights, light welterweights, and
the super heavyweights approximated the effective mass of
their arms.38 The only middleweight boxer evaluated had a
smaller calculated effective mass due to the boxer dorsal
flexing his wrist upon impact. In this case, the effective mass
was approximately the mass of the middleweight boxer’s
hand.
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Table 2 Correlation between punch dynamics and risk of injury parameters
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Punch force (N)

A

B

C

D

E

3000
2000
1000
0
0.23

0.235

0.24

0.245

0.25

0.255

0.26

0.235

0.24

0.245

0.25

0.255

0.26

0.235

0.24

0.245

0.25

0.255

0.26

0.235

0.24

0.245

0.25

0.255

0.26

0.235

0.24

0.245

0.25

0.255

0.26

Applied to jaw (N)

4000
3000
2000
1000
0
0.23

Linear acceleration (g)

80
60
40
20
0
0.23

Rotational acceleration
2
(rad/s )

8000
4000
0
–4000
–8000
0.23

Neck shear, x (N)

0
–1000
–2000
–3000
–4000
0.23

Time (s)
Figure 5 Punch dynamics showing time history of impact responses.
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Previous research has determined the impact force of a
boxer’s punch.

What this study adds
This study uses a humanlike, frangible dummy face to
determine the punch force to the jaw and head dynamics for
Olympic level boxers.
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Flexing the wrist decreases the effective mass behind the
punch and decreases the risk of injury as estimated by HIC.
HICs are higher for the rigid wrist because of the increased
duration and the effective mass of the impact. When the
wrist flexes, the palm of the hand contacts the chest
decreasing the duration of the pulse by 10%. In either
scenario, HICs are low for straight blows to the chin with a
risk of severe traumatic brain injury of ,2%.20 The average
HIC in the current study was 71 (SD 49), well below the
proposed NFL concussion threshold of 250.21 22
Limitations
While the number of punches collected and analysed in this
project was low, the results could help define the acceleration
conditions under which MTBI occurs in boxing. There are
also possibilities for developing useful training methods to
teach boxers techniques to increase the effective mass of their
punch. The described methodology of measuring translational and rotational accelerations could be applied to the
regular evaluation of punch strength and severity for other
punches such as the jab, hook, and uppercut. Data from this
study may be useful in developing standards for evaluation of
boxing gloves and head gear.
The complexity of quantifying the severity of presumably
knockout punches to the jaw region by Olympic class boxers
is illustrated by the head acceleration measurements. Low
HIC measurements indicate that translational acceleration of
the head in this study had only a marginal influence on the
severity of a boxer’s punch. In contrast, rotational accelerations appeared to be the dominate response within the
study and were consistent with levels found in concussion
of professional football players.21 22 However, additional
research is required to clarify the importance of translational
and rotational acceleration of the head for the severity of a
punch delivered to the jaw region. The cumulative effect of
multiple punches landed on the head was not addressed in
this study. The acceleration levels reported in this study may
be sufficient to cause some level of head injury if multiple
punches are landed. Thus, analysis of additional parameters
not collected in this study may be necessary to fully
understand the injury mechanism of the knockout punch.
Force delivered to the jaw does not seem to be a good
predictor of either HIC or rotational acceleration. It is
uncertain, at this time, how force applied to the jaw is
related to risk of MTBI or if the Hybrid III dummy in its
current form has sufficient biofidelity to measure this
parameter accurately. Hybrid III headforms with a deformable face insert such as that developed by Melvin et al,26 offer
a state of the art test device. However, a headform with an
articulating jaw may be needed to further explore head
response to blows to the jaw region. While the peak jaw load
represents only 26% of the impact force, it is consistent with
the small region of the face instrumented with Tekscan.
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WHO SAID THAT? . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
‘‘Surprise me’’ (on where his wife should have him
buried).
‘‘You’ve got to be very careful if you don’t know where
you’re going, because you might not get there’’.
‘‘If you don’t know where you are going, you will wind up
somewhere else’’.

After retiring as a player, Yogi went on to manage the NY
Yankees, the NY Mets, and finally the Houston Astros until
his retirement in 1992. Yogi is one of only a few managers to
have won pennants in both the American and National
Leagues. Yogi was elected the National Baseball Hall of Fame
in 1972.

‘‘If you can’t imitate him, don’t copy him’’.
‘‘You better cut the pizza in four pieces because I’m not
hungry enough to eat six’’.
‘‘If you come to a fork in the road, take it’’.
‘‘I made a wrong mistake’’.
‘‘Do you mean now?’’ (when asked for the time).
‘‘Baseball is 90% mental—the other half is physical’’.
‘‘Slump? I ain’t in no slump. I just ain’t hittin’’.
‘‘The game ain’t over til it’s over’’.
Yogi Berra (1925– ), Baseballer

L

awrence Peter "Yogi" Berra was born on May 12, 1925 in
St. Louis, MO, USA. Yogi went on to become a fifteen
time All Star, winning the American League MVP three
times (1951, 1954, and 1955). He played in 14 World Series
and holds numerous World Series records including most
games by a catcher (63), hits (71), and times on a winning
team (10), first in at bats, first in doubles, second in RBIs,
third in home runs and BOBs.
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